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AMENDED CLAIMS:

1 . (Currently Amended) A process for producing a monoalkylated aromatic

compound comprising the step of contacting a polyalkylated aromatic compound

with an alkylatabie aromatic compound under at least partial liqmd phase

conditions and in the presence ofa transalkylation catalyst to produce a

monoalkylated aromatic compound^ wherein the transalkylation catalyst

comprises a mixture of at least:

:

(i) a first crystalline molecular sieve having ao X-ray diiSraction pattern

including d-spacing maxima at 12.4±0,25, 6.9^0,15, 3.57±0.07 and

3.42±0.07 Angstrom; and

(ii) a second crystalline molecular sieve different from the first molecular

sieve and selected from zeolite heta and mordenite»

the percentage by weight of tfae-firot oryGtallino molooulor sieve and the percentage

by weight ofthe second crystalline molecular fiiovo in aoid tnmoalfcylotion catalyst

being percentages, based on the totalweight ofmolooulor oieve in the

tronflolkylation oatalystp effective to reduce the oQnoontmtion ofany one or more

by produotg bolow the concentration ofthat by-product which -isKlQtarminod by

calculating the linearweighted average ofthe oonooHtrations ofthat by ' pfedwt

roGulting fiom the use of each of the molecular sieves individually qq a oatolyot for

tronaollcylation under the same conditions, excluding WHSV, all suoh

concentrations being detemiined with respeoHo tho weight ofmonoalkylated

aromatio compound produced at a given convoroion poroontoge of the

polyalkylated aromatio compound ,

2. (Cancelled)

3. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 1, wherein the first ctystalline

molecular sieve is selected from MCM-22, MCM-36, MCM-49 and MCM-56,
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4. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaini 1, wherein the second crystalline

molecular sieve comprises TEA-mordenite having an average crystal size of less

than 0.5 micron.

5. (Previously Presented) The process of claim 1 , wherein the transalkylation

catalyst comprises about 15 to about 50% by weight ofthe first crystalline

molecular sieve based on the total weight ofmolecular sieve material in the

catalyst.

6. (Original) The process ofclaim 1, wherein the transalkylation catalyst is

produced by coexirusion of said mixture of at least two different crystalline

molecular sieves,

7. (Original) The process ofclaim 1, wherein the alkyl groups ofthe polyalkylated

aromatic compound have 1 to 5 carbon atoms.

8. (Original) The process ofclaim 1, wherein the polyalkylated aromatic compound

is polyisopropylbenzene and the alkylatable aromatic compound is benzene.

9. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 1, wherein said contacting step is

conducted at a temperature of 100 to 260*'C, a pressure ofto 10 to 50 barg (1 100 to

5100 kPa), and a wei^t hourly space velocity of 1 to 10 on total feed> and a weight

ratio ofalkylatable aromatic compound to polyalkylated aromatic compound of

1:1 to6:L

10. (Currently Amended) A process for producing a monoalkylated aromatic

compound comprising the steps of:

(a) contacting an alkylatable aromatic compound with an alkylating agent in

the presence ofan alkylation catalyst to provide a product comprising said
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monoalkylated aromatic compound and a polyalkylated aromatic

compound, and then

(b) contacting the polyalkylated aromatic compound from step (a) with said

alkylatable aromatic compound under at least partial liquid phase

conditions and in the presence ofa transalkylation catalyst to produce a

monoalkylated aromatic compound, wherein the transalkylation catalyst

comprises a mixture ofat least

:

(i) a first crystalline molecular sieve having an X-ray diffraction

pattern including d-spacing maxima at 12,4±0.25, 6.9±0.15,

3.57±0-07 and 3.42±0.07 Angstrom; and

(ii) a second crystalline molecular sieve different from the first

molecular sieve and selected from zeolite beta and mordenite;

tho poroontQgo by weight oftho first orystollino molooulor giovo and tho poroantago

byweight ofthe second crystalline molecular sieve in said transall^ation catalyst

being peroentages^ based on the total weight ofmolecular sieve in the

transalkylation catalyst, effective to reduce the ooncentration-ofony-on& or more

by produotB bolow tho ooneefitrattoiw^tiMit-by produot which io dotomiinod by

calculating the linear weighted average of the concentrations of that by product

resulting from the use ofeach of the molecular sieves individually as a catalyst for

transalkylation under the some conditions, excluding WHSV, all such

concentrations being det€(mHned with respect to the weight ofmonoollcylatod

QTomatio compound predtteedrafra-givenoonversicffl-peroentftge-efthe

polyalkylated -aromatic compound .

1 1 . (Original) The process of claim 1 0, wherein the alkylation step (a) is conducted

under at least partial liquid phase conditions.

12, (Original) The process ofclaim 10, wherein the alkylating agent includes an

alkylating aliphatic group having 1 to 5 cazbon atoms.
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13. (Original) The process ofclaim 10, wherein the alkylating agent is propylene and

the alkylatdble aromatic compound is benzene.

1 4. (Original) The process ofclaim 1 0, wherein the allqrlation catalyst of step (a) is

selected from MCM-22, MCM-49, MCM-56 and zeolite beta.

15. (Cancelled)

16. (Previously Presented) The process of claim 10, wherein the first crystalline

molecular sieve ofthe transalkylation catalyst of stsp (b) is selected from MCM-

22, MCM-36, MCM-49 and MCM-56,

17. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 10, wherein the second crystalline

molecular sieve of the transalkylation catalyst of step (b) comprises TEA-

mordenite having an average crystal size of less than 0.5 micron.

1 8. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 1 0, wherein the transalkylation

catalyst of step (b) comprises about 15 to about 50% by weigiht of the first

crystalhno molecular sieve based on the total weight ofmolecular sieve material

in the catalyst.

19. (Currently Amended) A process for producing oumene comprising the steps of:

(a) contacting benzene with propylene under at least partial liquid phase

conditions and in the presence of an alkylation catalyst to provide a

product comprising cumene and polyisopropylben^enes, and then

(b) contacting the polyisopropylbenzenes from step (a) with benzene under at

least partial hquid phase conditions and in the presence ofa

transalkylation catalyst to produce further cumene, wherein the

transalkylation catalyst comprises a mixture of at least:
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(i) a first ciystalline molecular sieve having an X-ray dif&action

pattern including d-spacing maxima at 12.4±0.25, 6.9±0.1S,

3.57±0.07 and 3.42±0.07 Angstrom; and

(ii) a second crystalline molecular sieve different from the first

molecular sieve and selected from zeolite beta and mordenit^

the percentage by weight of the first crystollino molooukr sieve and the percentage

by weight ofthe second oryBtolline moleoulor sieve in said tronsolkylation -catQlygt

being poroontagoa, based on the total weight ofmolooulor sieve in-the

tronsolkylation catalyst^ eSeotive to reduoo tho oonocntratiQn of any ono or moro

by products below the concentration ofthat by product which is detennfee^^y

ooloulating the linearweighted averflg<!w^e-oonQontrationD ofthat by produot

roQulting from tho udo of oaoh of tho molooulor aiovoa individually ao a ooitalyst-for

tran3allg4ation undor the oamo oonditiono, oxoluding WHSV, oil ouoh

conoontrations being dotomaaod with roopoot to tho weight of oumono produced at

a given oonversioD-perQentage of tho polyioopropylbongonQO -

20. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 1 , wherein the first crystalline

molecular sieve is MCM-22.

2 1 - (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 20 wherein the second crystalline

molecular sieve is TEA-mordenite.

22, (Previously Presented) The process of claim 10, wherein the first crystalline

molecular sieve is MCM-22 and the second crystalline molecular sieve is TEA-

mordenite.

23 . (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 1 , wherein the transalkylation

catalyst comprises about 15 to about 50% by weight ofthe second crystalline

molecular sieve based on the total weight ofmolecular sieve material in the

catalyst
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24. (Previously Presented) The process ofclaim 1 0, wherein the transalkylation

catalyst comprises about 15 to about 50% by weight of the second crystalline

molecular sieve based on the total weight ofmolecular sieve material in the

catalyst.

25-26 (Cancelled)
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